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NOTE: ,, The following information was received from Zoltan BERCZT
.	 whose career is discussed in detail below lhen he called on

CIC Munich, Region IV, he was referred to SC/Hunichild at
, their request interviewed by Source, on 10, 11, and 14 February

	

r	 .

1.	 •	 4t.'i 4member of a Hungaria partisen movement, traveled
from his ape	 ..ary to the -American Zon 'of Geimany:in January4947-

'	 in order AO recei help for his movement fro ,the commander, of the -	 ' 4
American forces i Munich. He contacted first'a.friendin Augsburg,by
whoa he was refer	 to Military Government, iO from Military Govern-

. ment he was sent t CIC Munich. The reason for his application to
American authoritie he gave in the following story: 	 • '

• 2. BERCZY eatl.	 the soh of the chief magistrate (11011,-
deceased) or the t \of itiodOrdsiHungeri XY6XE52): He changed-hk0

....eitaate	 frog31pfligpiNtaily'fikam still used by his'mvt.fier,
two sisters, and a o er;a1	 ident,imsKiskBres. Zoltan, bOmin

• 1923, , was graduated from the ' lAtdovica	 Acadeace.inBudapeat,in
1944- asa second lieutenant in the Hungarian arnr.J1i.served .on the o_

• Eastern Front; in Transylvania, and then on the Western Front, :where
he Was captured by the French. After release from French .PM eaMn, he
eent,thAUgebUrg in May or June 1946 and 'remained about two menthe , ' .

' f : With.4-friendthere. In August he returned to Hungary, passed
exiin . screaning.commission ., was discharged from the army, and settled

";1111 his home town of Kisk5r8s as a . wine merchant.	 v.*.

Source Comment: BiRCZY's account of his life hittorrAs
• , presumably true. His physical type'-- about 5'91.4 slender,,

blond hair, blue eyes, palecomplexion 	 point to his mixed
racial origin, as does the name BUKOPSZ -Jitf,hder.,..,060ti-904g-
he displand,.a thorough knowledge-Of -the HUngarienZiOtarr-

• -	 Academy and its professors and oarmy proiedurse-He'40aaka.
.perfect Magyar and fair German. He had in his ioesaisiOn-4.,

,	 ,	 •.1	 German Itemkarte issued in Augsburg in 1946 , a Hungarian *,
,
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driver's license, Hungariwn army dischar-papers, and a
certificate of domicile giving his residence as Kisk8r8s,
Hungary.

3. While in the Ynench PW camp, dRCZY became very friendly with
a compatriot namedigAllgl, a school teacher. The two prisoners,

\ hearing Shout the-EWWW-Ff soviet troops in Hungary, which they
J considered objectionable, began to fcrmulate a plan for anti-Soviet

resistance, and when BERM returned home in August, he commenced to
organizeresistance "orces. Some time later, he visited his , friend
0114;44 -who had also returned to his home in the small town of

Heijii7.15ol‘ny (P48/D49).

4. KOVARCZY reported that upon Ms return he had assembled a
sizable partisan group in the Bakony forest (in western Hungary north
of Lake,aalaton), Early in August 1946, an American officer calling
himself,TAYLOBraccompenied by a Hungarian colonel, appeered in 'styes-
Polgee f6-ifin some distant relatives -- and to see KOVABCZY, in whose

, anti-.oviet partisans he showed special :I nterest. TAYLOR, who spoke
\. fluent Magyar. stated that he was stationed in !Which but was about to

be transferred to Indo-China. He promised, however, upon his return to
Runich, to inform the American command there about the Hungarian
resistance.movement and to arrange for tne establishment of a contact
upon his departure. Het also promised KOVARCZY some weapons, and about
three weeks after he had left, some unknown planes, presumably American,
passed over Wagyar-Poldny and dropped about 300 light machine guns.
About 200 of the guns were confiseated by the Soviet military authorities,
but the remainder were delivered to KOVARCZY's partisans. Although the
subsequent Soviet investigation lasted for weeks, the source of the
weapons was not discovered, nor were the remaining hundred guns found.

Source Comments BILICZY never sew the weapons himself but
received the whole account from KOVARCZY.

5. Upon returning home to Kiskftbs, BERCZY began to manize his
partisan resistan in real earnest under the name o
Par	 Moe	 Ma r Partisan Povement). By the g nning--6T-r947,

2,00 men,	 s ri ea-WI-follows:

a. 1000 in Pudapest, in contact with members of the government.

b. 2000 in Zalaegerszeg (Y4/V10), southern Hungary, led b y a,
student working in the textile industry.

c. 2000 in Kecskemet (Y6/N95), led by the owner of a garage.

d. 2000 In Veszpr‘m (P48/D78), ' led by a 28-yeer-old student,
with informants in 'government circles.

e. 5000 in Pecs (0/B22), in contact with the Croat Partisans,
with informants in the Hungarian Communist Party and in the
government.

f. 10,000 in the Bakony forest, under KOVARCZY.
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. 6, The iim of the 1PM was to spread armed or unarmed resistance
through Hungary and to prepare to take over the Overnment, army!, ind
police when an opportunity offered, Organizational activity was
handicapped, however, by lack of funds, and it was determined to
secure assistancefrom outside sources. The type of resistance carried
on in Hungary could be adjusted to the wishes of the-supporting agency •
(Presumably, relying on TAYLOR's promisee,' the American forces).

79 _Upon his eventual contact with an American authority;\
revealed the informetion[on the RPM in,order to locatCTAYLOR
informed by Source that no officer named TAYLOR was known An ionich
and that the Aperican forces were not interested in encouraging
supporting any armed anti-Soviet resistance. To p suggeeti the
information on the situation in Hungary would be welcome,
plied that American intelligence and ACC, Hungary must elree0
such date. Greatly discouraged, he proposed to return to Anna*ry to
consult with URN and to revialt 2unich in three or four weeks
tenting-STRUM, Operations Miner of CIC Region IY,

4
Z1R24 Cadmept: spca refusedAmsgivi his address'initnich
or to reveal the name of the friend with, whoa he stayed
dneabcrg. CIC 'stumble to penetrate hit security enCeeeld
not trace him in Runieh, so' further contact depends entirely
upon ate nromieed. .rstnr- in three weeks. my
matted on-SERCZU	 and or 	a on the RP/ is requested from
.ROme, Vienna, Ralsbirg, and ACC, Hungary.	
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